SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED BY THE FRENCH EMBASSY IN POLAND

The Embassy of France in Poland offers a wide range of scholarships to students at a minimum level of masters degree, in all areas of studies.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIP (BGF)

I/ BGF Master 2nd year

These scholarships are open to Polish students who wish to pursue a Master's degree (second year) or the last year of engineering school, etc.. in France. All fields of study are concerned, except art studies because they have specific scholarships (see BGF art studies).

Deadline for application: 10/03/2012. For more information: http://www.ambafrance-pl.org/BGF-Master-2-gi-rok

II/ BGF Joint PhD

These scholarships are aimed for PhD students wanting to carry out their researches both in France and in Poland. The thesis is supervised by French and Polish supervisors. All fields of study are eligible except medicine.

Deadline for application: 10/03/2012. For more information: http://www.ambafrance-pl.org/BGF-Doktorat-Cotutelle

III/ BGF Research stay for young scientists

These scholarships are intended for Polish researchers (PhD students and postdocs) who wish to complete their researches in France. All fields of study are concerned, except medicine (Paris hospitals offering advanced training for young foreign medical doctors: http://www.cmhp.asso.fr/main.htm).

Deadline for application: 10/03/2012. For more information: http://www.ambafrance-pl.org/BGF-Pobyt-badawczy
IV/ BGF Art studies

These scholarships are intended for Polish students who graduated and are interested in pursuing their education in conservatories and/or art schools in France (music, visual arts, theater, circus, cinema ...).

Deadline for application: 10/03/2012. For more information: http://www.ambafrance-pl.org/BGF-Studia-artystyczne

V/ BGF MAEE/ Crédit Agricole « International Talents Program »

The "CA International Talents" is a scholarship program run by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the banking group Credit Agricole. Laureates will integrate prestigious French higher education schools in Paris and discover a group recognized worldwide for its diverse businesses.

Deadline for application: 22/03/2012. For more information: http://www.ambafrance-pl.org/Stypendia-wspolfinansowane-Credit

VI/ BGF ENA (National Administration School) – International cycles

For over 60 years, ENA welcomes foreign students, from all continents, recruited by the French embassies. The school offers a wide range of courses, addressing a large audience of both young graduates as well as more experienced officials and offering the guarantee of an excellent education. More than 2900 foreign students have been trained at ENA.

Deadline for application: 20/01/2012. For more information: http://www.ambafrance-pl.org/Cycles-internationaux-de-l-ENA,4887

V/ BGF COPERNIC program

The COPERNIC Program is an international management training aimed for young graduates who have already a master’s degree in engineering, economics and law. This program of excellence is set by the famous Parisian Grandes Ecoles and numerous partner companies.

Deadline for application: 29/02/2012. For more information: http://www.ambafrance-pl.org/BGF-Program-Copernic